R-Controlled Vowels Activities

R-Controlled Vowels Songs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JY8bR9sRARQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q1bpT3YNN50

The “er” song  Teach the child this song to the tune of “The Farmer in the Dell”
‘er’ sounds like /er/, ‘ir’ sounds like /ir/, ‘ur’ makes the /er/ sound, too
They all sound like /er/.
Flower has an ‘er’, so does her and verb, tiger has an /er/ sound, too
They all sound like /er/.
Shirt has an ‘ir’ so does girl and first, stir has an /er/ sound, too
They all sound like /er/.
Turtle has an ‘ur’, so does fur and hurt, purple has an /er/ sound too
They all sound like /er/.

Park the Car  Click on the link below. Print the game board and cards. Have the
child decide which bossy r sounds he or she hears in the word and park the car
in the parking spot that matches the sound card.
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B-pCw4qAf47GMTE2OGQ4NTEtNmFhMC00NmVkLThmOTYtNDlkOWQ3MDU1Mzkz/edit?hl=en_US&pli=1

R-Controlled Vowels Memory  Using index cards write the following words, each
on two different cards – born, girl, hurt, star, bird, corn, part, farm, north, curl,
sister, term, fern. Turn the cards face down. Flip over two cards at a time. Read
the words. If you find two cards that match, put them in your pile. If they do not
match, flip them back over. Continue playing until all matches are found. The
winner is the first person who has the most matches.

Interactive Websites
http://www.starfall.com/n/sorting/r-controlled/load.htm
http://www.starfall.com/n/control-r/r/load.htm?f
http://www.starfall.com/n/control-ar/ar/load.htm?f
http://www.starfall.com/n/control-or/or/load.htm?f

Books for Teaching Silent e
Yertle the Turtle  By Dr. Seuss
Ralph Tells a Story  By Abigail Hanlon
Star Wars  By Simon Beercroft
Dirt on Their Skirts  By Doreen rappaport
Sharks!  By Ginger L. Clarke
Class Worms  By Barry Gott
Snarked!  By Roger Langridge